
Recognizing the names of the letters.  zi¥AÎs¤l`d  1.23.5

 Write down the letters that you hear. Can you figure out what they spell?

.1  ziteq m ¥n - oiy         m ¥y                    

.2  c ¤nl - zi ¥g - yi ¥x                                 

.3   ee - c ¤nl - oiy ziteq m ¥n -                                 

.4   ee - zi ¥a yi ¥x - sEw -                                    

.5  yi ¥x - cEi - oiy                                  

cEi - ` ¥t - ee - cEi                                  

 Pronunciation Drill -  dïi ¦bd libxz  1.24
Try to imitate the speaker.  Final syllables are accented unless otherwise noted with
capital letters in the phonetic transcription.

mely/shah-lom/yely/shah-lohsh/

dxiy/shee-rah/ y ¤xey/SHOH-rehsh/

dnl/LAH-mah/dlin/mee-lah/

dxin §y/shmee-rah/dnx/rah-mah/

d`x./rah-ahdry/shah-ah/

drx./rah-ahlen §z ¤̀  /eht-mohl/

l`y/shah-ahl/xir/eer/

Ki ¥̀/ehx/mix §ne`/ohm-reem/  

©r ¥cei/yoh-DEH-ah/z ©r ©cei/yoh-DAH-aht/

`id/hee/`Ed/hoo/

x ¥qg     /xah-sehr/li ¦b §xz/tar-geel/

 WRITING WORDS OF FOREIGN ORIGIN - zei ¦frel milin  1.25
Some of the trickiest Hebrew words to read are those borrowed  from English or other
languages.  The beginner often assumes that the word is of Hebrew origin when, in fact,
it's a person’s name or an English word that is very familiar!  

.6
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58.88041




54.307735



OOPS!
Sticky Note
And just as we were saying, "pay attention to the accented syllable" our speaker pronounced SHAH-lom accenting the first syllable instead of the last syllable. In fact, as a greeting, either pronunciation can be heard.



Ri' ¦b `l df!! 

For example:  

w §xFi Ei §pdpefix`iRiqiqindhiq §x ¤aipE`   q`q §w ¤h
h §q §w ¤hFi §cxic¤p ¤wdic ¤Relwiv§p ¤̀

 Writing Words of Foreign Origin.  - daizM :zei ¦frel milin  1.25.1
This textbook will supply the vowel marks, when required, to help you read these
words.    Here are some guidelines to help you read and spell words of foreign
origin:  

          
1.  ` is often used to indicate /ah/ in the accented syllable of a word of foreign

origin such as "drastic":  §c`xi ¦h §q

 2.  'b  is used for /j/ as in "John", "Joan":   oe'b ,o`'b

3. 'v is used for /ch/ as in "Charlie": ¤v'o`'    v'il §x`'

4. h  is used for /t/ as in "telephone: oet¤l ¤h 

5. z is used for /th/* as in "mathematics": dwi ¦hn ¥zn* 
6.  'f  is used for the French  /j/  as in "Jacques"  w`'f

7.  w  is used for most /k/ sounds,  "constructive":   iaih §wEx §h §q§pew

8.  R   not s  is used for final /p/ as in "jeep":   Ri' ¦b
* But note that the z  is  pronounced /t/ rather than the English /th/ in this word.

Use z for the actual /th/ sound.
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31.346771




24.659521





     ANOTHER USE OF YOOD:  TO PROTECT THE /V/ SOUND OF THE VAHV  / ei/  1.26
The yood is also used in final syllables to indicate that a final vahv represents a
consonant /v/ and not a vowel /oh/ or /oo/.  A common example is the word "now"
/ax-shav/   kreiy .  Do not pronounce the yood;  it's only written to guarantee that the
vahv is pronounced /v/ and not /oh/ or /oo/ in a final syllable of a word.  

Examples: “before him” /le-fah-nahv/  t§leip ,    “after him” /ah-xah-rahv/ g`eix .

 REVIEW OF THE SONG WE HAVE LEARNED:  xiy 1.27

mili ¦n wx Ÿ̀l `Ed xiy xiydlg §zd `Ed xiy xiy

mili¦l §v wx Ÿ̀l `Ed xiy xiydlec §b dee §wiz xiy Exiy

 THE HEBREW ALPHABET  zi¥AÎs¤l`d :zei ¦ze`d ly zeny  1.28

 Use with  Software Chapter 3:1 “Building Reading Proficiency”,
Exercise Set 9 and Chapter 3:Drill 4 “Learning the Hebrew Keyboard”

You have now learned to read and write all twenty-two Hebrew letters plus the "Final
Letters" that are written at the end of a word.

¤l`dszi¥A 
`s¤l`MMsziteq ` ¥R
azi¥Ajziteq skvi ¦cv
bb¤nillc ¤nluziteq i ¥cv
c¤lcznm ¥nwsEw

d` ¥dmziteq m ¥nxyi ¥x

eeepEpoyoiW

fo¦ifoEpoziteq UoiŸy

gzi ¥gqK ¤nqzeiz

hzi ¥hro¦ir

iEicR` ¥R
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21.786095





22.194359


Ruth
Typewritten Text
Song


68.963646



Hmmm.
Sticky Note
Does this mean that an "Alphabet song" that begins 'alef bet vet' is wrong (just like Ay-bee-kee-see would be wrong in English)



uEx ,qEq uEx  .ux qEqd

   A SONG - aeh dn dpd   xiy:  1.29

How very good and pleasant it is when kindred live
together in unity

mi ¦rP̈ d ©nE aFH d ©n d¥P ¦d
c ©gï m©B mi ¦g ©̀  z ¤a ¤W

HEE-neh mah tohv oo-mah NAH-eem
SHEH-veht ah-xeem gahm YAH-xad 

The text of this song is ancient. It appears in the biblical Psalm 133.  The melody
is modern. 

Cover the transliteration, and read the words of the song from the Hebrew text.

Practice your writing skills by copying the song.  Pay careful attention to the
direction of writing and the proper starting point for each letter.

aeh dn d¥p ¦d                                                                 

mirp dnE                                                                 

mig` z¤a ¤y                                                                  

cgi mb                                                                 

 PRONUNCIATION DRILLS -  dïi ¦bd i¥libxz 1.30

The purpose of a pronunciation drill is to focus on the differences between a certain
Hebrew sound and a closely related English one with which it ought not to be
confused.  The goal is to learn to avoid pronouncing Hebrew as though it were
English.

In this drill, pronounce the Hebrew word, then pronounce the
English word using normal English pronunciation.  Finally,
repeat the Hebrew word, being sure not to use the English
vowel sound.  Focus on the differences between the paired
syllables.       
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Why all those dots ?
Sticky Note
Poetry and biblical texts include the vowel marks in printed books. You can ignore the dots (דגשים) in the geemehl, noon, and teht. They don't affect the pronunciation.


Other

12.277583



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDm8MRPAupo&feature=related


aeh x ¤weA

   Pronunciation Drill    /oh/    1.30.1
Practice pronouncing the Hebrew vowel /oh/ as in shore.  Keep the vowel
tense! Keep your lips in one position throughout the vowel sound! 

Remember, DON’T pronounce the Hebrew like the English!

oaf ser mole len
off se` coal lew

dove aec goal leb

sofa seq low Ÿ̀l

hole led door xec

(g)roan oex cove sew

 PRONUNCIATION DRILL  /oo/   1.30.2
The Hebrew /oo/ is in between the /oo/ of pool and the /u/ of pull.
Pronounce the Hebrew word, then the English, then conclude with the Hebrew again.

sure xey zoo  Ef -fEfi  fEf

bull EAl do Ec 

book EA §wAw boots uEAiw

two's iqEh ,qEh roots uEx

(Dr). Seuss     qEq

 REVIEW OF CLASSROOM PHRASES  dziMl miiEhia:  1.31

Use with  Software Chapter 2:1 “Classroom
Phrases”. Also use the flashcard drills. Go to the “Main
Menu” screen and choose “Flashcard Tools. Then first
choose #1 in the flashcard learning modules and do the
decks for Chapter 1 by section numbers. Continue with
Flashcard Drill options 2, 3 and 4  in the learning
modules as you master the vocabulary.
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112.37691



FYI
Sticky Note
Be sure to work on these drills more than once. It takes lots of practice to acquire a good accent. Remember: Acquiring an Israeli accent in your pronunciation is part of learning the language. 


72.51612





Here are a few phrases that your instructor has been using in class. Listen and
repeat in chorus as they are pronounced by your instructor.

aeh x ¤weAgood morningdywa §Aplease

ei¥zh`§l xslowercgi §Atogether

xt ¥qbookmrR ceragain

ic ¦n x ¥dntoo fastiixg` xefgl  repeat after me 
lecb x ¥zeibiggerohw x ¥zeismaller

ic ¦n ohw d¤fThat’s too small  ?d¤f dnwhat’s this?

?dŸti ¥̀whereoekpcorrect     
aiy §wd§l dywa §A   please listenl il o ¥z§xze`  let me see (m)

ze` §xl il ipzlet me see (f)
 

Comprehension Check  :dziMl miiEhia  1.32

Copy the words that accompany each English sentence on a
separate sheet of paper.  As you hear them read, place a
check mark next to the appropriate word or phrase. 

dpix iny  .`
dywaA ,lecb xzei  .acone 1. You are buying an ice cream
dywaA h`l xzei  .b

aeh x ¤weA  .`
iixg` xefgl dywaA  .a2.  You step on someone's toe.

! dgilq  .b

! dcez  .`
! rb ¤x  .a3.  Someone is about to push the delete file key on your computer.

! hei §ci`  .b

? dz` in  .`
?dnl  ?dnl  ?dnl  .a    4.  Someone did push it and deleted all your files.

?z` in  .b
  .coiiEvn
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59.14164



Spelling Question?
Sticky Note
Why is there no double yood in the word מדי but there are two yood letters in אחריי ?We could have. The underlying word די ("enough") can be spelled either די or דיי But (currently) most people spell it די. 


81.188324
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